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Abstract 
MOtion CAPture - abbreviated to MoCap- is the process of image dissection (the static reproduction of different moments of the movement being 
captured) that enables us to analyse and study any movement. The term also covers all digital capture and storage technologies used to record 
humans or other objects whilst in motion. It is regularly used in the entertainment industry, i.e. the film and video game industries, but it has also 
proven incredibly useful in medical diagnostic testing, the analysis of machine prototypes, and in the testing of product ergonomic design. Any 
study aimed at developing MOCAP theory and protocols should be dealt with from an interdisciplinary perspective, taking into account the need 
for a) workspaces that adhere to precise and specific design features, b) specialist high-quality creative software, and c) researchers who possess a 
thorough understanding of the human body - or of the object under study - in order to be able to interrelate the data obtained; in other words, the 
researchers need to be able to know what to look for and where to look for it. The University of La Laguna meets all of the aforementioned 
criteria, therefore it was agreed that a study should be performed to explore how MoCap equipment and technology could be used within the field 
of Mechanical Engineering. The goal of this study includes: studying all aspects of MoCap; establishing protocol for the calibration of 
equipment, its fine tuning, and for data interpretation; creating a User Guide for the MoCap equipment in question; and finally creating a motion 
capture database [MOCAP_ULL] containing all of the movements captured during the MOCAP-ULL study. This database will be shared via the 
web in the hope that the motions captured can be of use to other researches, and that the data can be extrapolated to the fields of Biomechanics 
and Robotics. The overall objective of this study, in other words, is to establish state of the art motion capture technology and protocols as 
demonstrated in Mechanical Engineering, but furthermore, to demonstrate the University of La Laguna’s expertise in this area.  
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1. Introduction 
Motion Capture, or simply MoCap, is technology that enables movements to be captured in a digital environment 
for further analysis. This technology is based on a technique in which the geometrical properties of objects and/or 
living things are established from captured image. In recent years, motion capture has been widely implemented in 
many sectors, but it came to most people’s attention as a result of its growing presence in the film industry. In 
addition to the film industry, motion capture systems are now being widely used elsewhere, for example in the most 
advanced medical R&D laboratories, and in particular, within the field of Biomechanics1.  
Biomechanics is an interdisciplinary field that studies the models, phenomena and laws that are relevant to the 
movement and balance of living things, as well as the mechanical structures present in living organisms. Much of the 
work being carried out in this field is focused on the human body, medical research, or robotics. It is a field that 
draws on knowledge gained from a range of biomedical sciences and applies knowledge from the disciplines of 
Mechanics, Engineering, Anatomy, Physiology, and so on, to study the behaviour of the human body2. The principal 
objective behind all this work is to solve problems that arise from the various stresses and conditions that the body is 
subject to. As already mentioned, the data gathered from motion capture technology and the study of such 
movements can be harnessed and implemented in a variety of different ways and is commonplace within the 
development of robots at this particular moment in time. 
In this project, the researchers at the University of La Laguna (ULL) have set themselves several tasks regarding 
the study of motion capture and the configuration of equipment belonging to the University: firstly, to establish the 
potential applications of this type of technology within the field of Mechanical Engineering; secondly, to establish a 
protocol for setting up and calibrating the motion capture equipment belonging to the University for the 
aforementioned research purposes; thirdly, to create an MoCap image database using the biomechanical movements 
captured during the study. This database will act as a fundamental resource in the future when it comes to designing 
the prostheses, vehicles, tools, etc. that can make life easier for people; and finally, to perform industrial application 
tests to demonstrate the capabilities of the University’s MoCap equipment when applied to Mechanical Engineering. 
The following devices and equipment have been used for this project: a set of six infrared OPTITRACK cameras, a 
custom-made suit with motion-tracking markers, and a computer running ARENA software3. 
 
2. Justification 
In 2010, the University of La Laguna purchased the aforementioned motion capture equipment for research 
purposes. Since then, however, this equipment has not been exploited to its full potential, either in terms of research 
or in terms of commercial exploitation. This is in stark contrast with other universities possessing similar equipment, 
with evidence suggesting that other higher education institutions have successfully used motion mapping to support 
their research groups performing studies across a range of different disciplines, e.g. medicine, sports science, etc. 
Although a similar motion capture system exists in the Canary Islands, it is only being used in the film industry, 
therefore it is crucial that the University start using the MoCap equipment it has at its disposal in order to add to and 
build on the existing body of research that has been produced in degree programmes such as Mechanical 
Engineering, Computer Engineering, Medicine, etc. Thus, in order to successfully contribute to the literature on 
motion capture, a full analysis of the University’s available equipment and technology has been performed and their 
possible applications discussed; however, in addition to this it was felt that the research needed to go one step further 
and that we should not limit ourselves to merely studying and contemplating the theoretical issues raised, but that the 
project goals should also focus on resolving more pragmatic matters, such as addressing how to calibrate and fine 
tune the equipment, develop protocols and user guides, and develop a database of movements that can used for 
research needs that arise at a later date. These images are hosted on the projects official website - MOCAP-ULL. 
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3. Objectives 
The objectives of this study include discovering the possibilities offered by motion capture equipment in general 
within the field of Mechanical Engineering, however we are also trying to ascertain the full extent of the possibilities 
and limitations offered by the equipment available at the University of La Laguna for said purposes. The steps taken 
to establish this information include: performing a review of the technology and equipment at ULL to establish its 
capabilities and its limitations (how state of the art it is); creating a motion capture manual outlining how to correctly 
capture a humanoid figure; defining calibration protocols; establishing protocols for the process of data collection 
and interpretation using the software Arena; and finally creating a User’s Manual for data gathering that can be used 
in Mechanical Engineering. Once these steps have been completed in the field of Mechanical Engineering, the 
findings and conclusions can be extrapolated to the fields of Biomechanics and Robotics. As part of this study, a 
website has been set up to store all the images captured on an open online database ‘MOCAP-ULL’. The goal of 
setting up this open online database is to increase the international visibility of this study, to increase people’s 
awareness and understanding of the University’s motion capture system, and to openly share the captured 
movements with other researchers via the Web to assist them with their research, whatever field it may be in. 
4. Motion Capture methods 
Today there are numerous motion capture systems available, all of which are capable of performing an analysis of 
the positions, forces, speeds and impulses of the movements of a subject using the variables obtained in determined 
timeframes as reference (for example, data gathered every 2 milliseconds). Out of all the different systems and 
technologies out there on the market, the most well-known are optical systems - which use deflectors or markers 
placed at strategic points on the body - and the inertial systems. The latter is similar to the system used by Nintendo 
in its Wii console controllers, although the Wii version is far less complex and sensitive by comparison.  
 
Listed below are some brief descriptions of the different systems available: 
4.1. Electromechanical Motion Capture 
This system typically performs motion capture using mechanical sensors placed on the subject’s / actor’s body. 
The actor wears a special costume with rigid structures made of metal or plastic rods linked by potentiometers that 
are placed at the major joints. Whilst moving, the costume and its structures adapt to and follow the actor’s 
movements, while the potentiometers collect data on the degree of openness of the joints. Sometimes these 
potentiometers are referred to as digital or analogue angle sensors. The information they gather is most often 
transmitted back to the computer and software through wires, although some potentiometers are set up to use radio 
wave frequencies. 
However, as with all systems, there are certain drawbacks that need to be taken into account: this type of system, 
for example, is not able to measure the displacement of the actor on stage; it also relies on the assumption that the 
majority of human bones are attached by "hinge" joints, thus the only value that is measured is the degree of joint 
openness. Logically then, this system fails to take in account the complex rotations that frequently occur in human 
joints, such as the rotation of shoulders or the twisting movement of the forearms. 
4.2. Electromagnetic Motion Capture 
With this system a set of electromagnetic sensors measure the spatial relationship using a nearby transmitter. 
Sensors are placed on the body and are connected to a central electronic unit, almost always using cables. A 
transmitter generates a low-frequency electromagnetic field that is picked up by receivers then transmitted to the 
electronic control unit where the MoCap data are then filtered and amplified. The data are then sent to a central 
computer where the spatial position of all the sensors and their orientation can be inferred. A typical magnetic 
system consists of a transmitter, up to 18 sensors, an electronic control unit, and specialist software for data 
processing. There are several disadvantages associated with this system, the first being that it can experience or 
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cause interference with nearby metallic objects because of its conductivity, which in turn will interfere with the 
magnetic field of the transmitter. In addition, the number of captures per second is usually too low to register objects 
moving at high speed, and the accuracy rate is 10 times smaller than that of optical systems. 
4.3. Optical Motion Capture 
Optical systems use data collected by image sensors to infer the position of an object. One or more synchronized 
cameras may be used to provide simultaneous projections. Typically, data is collected using markers attached to the 
actor, but newer systems allow more reliable data collection by tracking surface features identified dynamically for 
each subject/actor. These systems produce data with 3 degrees of freedom for each marker; the orientation (rotation) 
of a surface can be inferred using the relative position (orientation) of at least 3 markers. 
In general, these systems provide a very reliable method for capturing certain movements when state-of-the-art 
systems are used, and they have the added bonus of allow real-time recording and data collection. However, certain 
limitations arise relating to the number of indicators, the number of actors and the number of cameras that ought to 
be used at any one time. The most common optical systems are based on a single computer that receives input from 
various digital cameras - CCD (charge-coupled device). 
 
Fig. 1. OptiTrack motion capture cameras (http://goo.gl/TjCrMZ) 
 
Although two cameras would be sufficient for the purpose of obtaining the position of any given marker, more 
cameras are needed to ensure that the line of sight between at least two cameras and a marker is always guaranteed 
at any given moment. However, it is worth mentioning that the use of additional cameras equates to more 
complicated information processing. The cameras have a capture speed of between 30 and 1000 frames per second, 
which allow this particular system to capture objects travelling at higher speeds than other capture systems. In 
optical systems, calibration of the system must be performed by initially having the cameras track an object that the 
software recognizes; this enables the position of each camera to be calculated against a known reference point. If the 
camera is moved, even minimally, then recalibration will be required.  
 
Within the category of optical motion capture, there are 5 system subtypes: 
 
• Passive marker systems: Rubber balls covered with a reflective material are placed at predetermined points on 
the actor’s body. The nearby cameras capture light reflecting off the rubber balls. The system’s cameras can be 
configured to receive a specific threshold of light so that they will only collect the light reflected by the markers, 
and not other light sources such as those being reflected off the surface of the actor. 
• Active marker systems: The markers emit their own light (LEDs), which enables the actor to increase his or her 
range of movements. The markers should be synchronized with all cameras so that they illuminate in a single 
capture. 
• Time-modulated active marker systems: This subtype is an improvement on the previous one. Markers do not 
illuminate one at a time, instead many illuminate at once using strobe lighting. The identity of each marker is 
gathered using the flash frequency. In this manner, it is possible to capture higher frequencies than with standard 
active systems. However, this system increases computational load, which although not always a problem, could 
be for some users. Each marker has its own unique identifier, which eliminates problems relating to marker 
exchange. A further benefit offered by this system and the use of LED markers is that it can be used to capture 
images outdoors under direct sunlight. 
• Semi-passive imperceptible marker systems: This system uses multiple LEDS emitting cannons to encode the 
3D space through the emission of light. Markers are light-sensitive labels that determine not only position, but 
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also their orientation and the amount of lighting. They can be discreetly attached to the actor (so called 
imperceptible markers) by being placed directly onto clothing or other objects. Each marker processes its position 
and this does not have to be calculated from images. These systems are ideal for capturing movements in real 
time. 
• Markerless systems: This subtype monitors the movements of the actors, however they are not required to wear 
any special equipment. Some systems within this subtype may use special suits that facilitate the identification of 
surfaces. They use algorithms that analyse various sources of input images to identify human forms and section 
them into pieces to keep track of their movements. These systems work well with general movements, but often 
encounter difficulties with more detailed movements, such as finger or facial movements. 
4.4. Capture via fibre optics 
In this system flexible fibre optic sensors are placed on different parts of the actor’s body. These optic fibres 
measure joint rotation through the attenuation of the transmitted light as it bends. As with electromechanical 
systems, the position of the actor on the stage is not being measured. The system can be complemented with 
electromagnetic systems to measure the position of the head and torso. 
4.5. Capture via ultrasound 
In these types of systems an issuers generates ultrasonic pulses that are undetectable by humans. One or more 
receivers located in pre-allocated positions capture these pulses, allowing the user to establish the position of the 
issuer in the 3D space. In some cases it is even possible to establish their orientation. The disadvantage of this type 
of system is that it is still too bulky, and existing systems are not capable of working with rapid or sudden 
movements. However, they do offer significant savings when compared to other motion capture systems, with some 
models priced at under $3,000. 
4.6. Capture using inertial systems 
Inertial systems use small and very accurate sensors (typically accelerometers and gyroscopes). These systems 
collect information about acceleration and the angular speed of the sensor. By identifying the position and the initial 
angular velocity and then integrating the information collected by the sensors, it is possible to determine their 
position, axis of rotation and angular velocity. The data collected are transmitted to a computer that displays an 
animated figure of the full movement registered by the sensors. In pure inertial systems the problem of integration 
drift may be encountered (numerical errors accumulate relating to the speed and orientation of the sensor(s)), 
therefore this system is often combined with other motion capture systems, such as the ultrasound system, in order to 
overcome this issue. The sensors are easy to carry and have large ranges of capture, i.e. high precision. In motion 
capture, sensors are generally attached to a special suit together with the sending unit. 
4.7. Eye movement 
The combination of optical head tracking and eye tracking gives accurate sight lines, while the user is able to 
move freely within the area of monitoring. Multiple interfaces allow the use of cameras with eye tracking systems 
capable of determining the point on which the actor’s gaze is focused. 
4.8. Motion Capture in video games 
Nowadays, motion capture is widely used in the field of video games. Its use has enabled video game creators to 
develop new-fangled gameplay in virtual environments, thus creating better immersion in the game and better user 
experiences. The multinational companies currently using motion capture systems include Sony (with its PlayStation 
Move device), Nintendo (with the Wiimote and other accessories) and Microsoft (with Kinect). Currently the Kinect 
system permits motion capture for subsequent animation in virtual environments. This is achieved with commercial 
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software, such as iClone, which allows the user to capture body movements for the subsequent animation of an actor 
in a virtual environment. This software has a plug-in that allows users to capture movements using the Kinect system 
camera when connected to a computer. 
4.9. Motion Capture with a Web Cam, FaceShift capture 
The FaceShift system allows facial gestures to be captured for the purpose of creating the real-time animation of a 
virtual head. The program initially needs to obtain biometric facial data and will request the user/actor to perform 20 
standard facial expressions / gestures, i.e. frowning, smiling, raising an eyebrow, etc. The program will take 
measurements as these expressions are made and the retrieved data will be used to display a digital mesh of the face. 
The retrieved data is stored in a database and the system will refer back to this initial database to distinguish the 
gestures made at a later date. In other words, once all these data are processed, the program can then track the actor’s 
facial expressions, express them through the mesh of triangles, and use the mesh to create a 3D digital model that 
imitates the gestures of the actor. 
 
5. Current Applications 
Nowadays, motion capture technology is being applied across numerous disciplines. In large part, this is the result 
of the efforts of private enterprises that have successfully used motion capture systems to create animations, films, 
video games, military technology, and so on. It is also the result of the hard work of researchers who have spent time 
studying its benefits for sports and medical research, etc. 
5.1. Controlling a humanoid robot with motion capture 
Motion capture systems provide a valuable source of data for programming humanoid robots, because the data 
reflects the natural styles and synergies of human behaviours and movements. However, it is difficult to directly 
apply the data because of the significant differences between humanoid robot kinematics and dynamics and those of 
humans. 
Disney has developed a controller that enables a robot to maintain balance whilst motion tracking. To do this it 
uses two controllers - one for balance and another for tracking - that work together simultaneously. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Robot humanoid (http://goo.gl/1zCu34) 
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5.2. Applications in sports 
In the world of sports, motion capture technology has been proven to have a wide range of applications that serve 
to improve the training and performance of athletes.  This technology allows trainers and athletes alike to analyse 
their physical movements and coordination in detail. The precision of this analysis is incredibly useful when it 
comes to helping the athlete improve his or her overall performance. In this process, the markers are placed at 
critical points on the limbs and joints being studied. The light reflecting off the markers is tracked by movement 
detection cameras, radars and infrared sensors and used to trace the actor’s movement in three dimensions. It is 
particularly well-known thanks to its application in cricket and volleyball. 
5.3. Ergonomic applications 
The MAPFRE Institute of Ergonomics, in collaboration with ID ERGO Research and Development in 
Ergonomics (I3A Institute of the University of Zaragoza), has developed a portable system to capture task-based 
human movements (tasks performed in the workplace). This portable system is called the HADA-Move-Human.  
Once movements are captured, they are then used to create a 3D computerized model. The model and data collected 
can then be manipulated and analysed as necessary for the purpose of the study in question. The system uses inertial 
movement sensors and 3D simulation with biomechanical models. This portable system consists of a set of motion 
sensors that are placed on the worker and software that captures and analyses the task-based movement. The 
information provided by the sensors during capture in field, in combination with a 3D animation software, allows 
researchers to manipulate the worker’s movements within a biomechanical model and perform fast and accurate 
ergonomic assessments of the movements being studied. Once the movement has been reproduced in a virtual 
environment, it is possible to interact with the scene and the model itself to create simulations of the same task as 
performed by different percentiles of the population. This enables researchers to assess and establish the risks 
involved in each case, to redesign the positioning of the worker’s post, and to check how these changes affect risk 
management assessment, etc.  
5.4. Eye tracking 
This system has many applications, most notably within the military setting. It has allowed service personnel to 
set up automatic targeting and control systems for aerial combat training. In the medical field it has proven very 
useful when it comes to training doctors and improving their performance in the operating room. In the field of 
marketing, it helps product developers to visualize what consumers will actually see before final designs are sent for 
manufacture. Not only can it be used to improve the final design of a company’s products through consumer testing, 
but it can also be used to study the best placement of these products in a store. Currently this system is being used in 
research into driver concentration, i.e. what catches the driver’s eye, for how long, and so on. This system has 
received significant funding and support from a number of international collaborators, such as Google, Microsoft, 
Sony, Intel, and NASA. 
5.5. Applications in animation and films 
In recent years, the use of MoCap techniques in film and cinema has led to improved hardware and software. 
Performance and accuracy have been greatly improved, which in turn has opened doors onto a number of potential 
uses, both foreseen and unforeseen. Companies like Autodesk (known for its 3D Studio Max), Kaydara (FilmBox 
and MotionBuilder) or Alias (Maya), have carved a niche in the world of MoCap and have ensured that their 
animation programs are compatible with MoCap data capture. This had greatly improved animations because the 
movements are more realistic and not merely estimated equations of what any given movement should look like. 
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5.6. Applications in video games 
Motion capture is widely used in the video games industry. It has led to the creation of new-fangled forms of 
virtual gaming that provide the user with a better gaming experience. Major companies that have invested in these 
systems include Sony (PlayStation Move), Microsoft (Kinect) and Nintendo (Wiimote). One should also take into 
account its use in the creation of the games themselves. Just as in the world of filmmaking and animation, it has 
served to create much more realistic movements making characters all the more believable. 
5.7. Military applications 
In the military sphere, certain applications exist for combat training and for developing the skills and reflexes that 
are required of military personnel. One example from aviation is the use of HMD motion capture (Helmet Mounted 
Display). HMD MoCap allows pilots to interact with augmented reality devices. Other examples of motion capture 
systems used by military personnel allow them to recreate real-life situations, such as armed combat, so that soldiers 
can interact with virtual "enemies" in a controlled environment without risk to their well-being or lives. This type of 
technology offers the military a marvellous opportunity to study and improve on the techniques that are currently 
used in combat. The subject’s movements, gestures and behaviour in general are projected within the virtual 
environment through which training is delivered. Once the training session is complete, it can then be analysed to 
identify errors or recommended Best Practice for those sets of circumstances.  
 
6. Motion capture system configuration and putting ULL’s equipment to good use 
The next step in the development of this project involves fine-tuning the motion capture system that will be used 
in this study: OptiTrack system cameras and Arena MoCap software. Due to the size limitation of this paper, it is 
impossible to detail all the procedures involved in finite detail, therefore we shall only comment on the fundamental 
steps taken and the most relevant aspects relating to these. 
6.1. Step 1. Camera setup 
Six OptiTrack cameras were placed in a hexagon around the data capture area (see Figure 3 below). Each camera 
was positioned at a height of between 2 and 2.5 meters and set to landscape mode. The landscape setting will 
provide the system with a greater working area to capture data from (in terms of width), thus allowing the actor 
greater freedom of movement within the data capture area. It is essential that the workspace be fully covered by each 
camera; by this we mean it is important to ensure that the entire area in which the subject moves is in full view of 
each of the cameras. 
 
Fig. 3. OptiTrack camera setup: 6-camera system 
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6.2. Step 2. Calibration 
The next step is to calibrate the system so that the data collection is carried out correctly. It is important to note 
that as we are using an optical system with passive motion capture markers, these markers reflect the light they 
receive, making the system highly sensitive to variations in lighting. The first thing that must be done is to remove 
conflicting points, meaning points that the system recognizes as markers when they are not markers. These false 
markers tend to appear when there is an excess of light in the workroom that is reflected off the subject or the stage. 
Following this, a rod with markers is used to calibrate the motion capture space. There are different types of rods 
that can be used for calibration, but for this study the rod used had three markers placed in a trident-shape at its tip. 
The calibration process consists of sweeping the work area with the rod. It is important to sweep the entire volume 
of space that appears on camera. The cameras will digitally record the "swept" space in green onscreen (see Figure 4 
below).  
 
 
Fig. 4. Sweep from the workspace process 
 
Once the sweeping and scanning process is complete, the ‘Start Calculation’ button is clicked to begin 
calculations and calibration. Any change that are made, e.g. to the cameras location, placement, or even the height of 
the actor (or object) will require recalibration of the system. If the system is not recalibrated the data gathered will be 
incorrect and thus the results obtained will be invalid. Once the calibration process is complete, the system will 
allows us to recheck the swept volume in order to ensure that the calibration process has been performed correctly 
and that the space is suitable for data collection. The calibration settings can be saved and used in future sessions. 
6.3. Step 3. Marker placement 
Markers should be placed on the subject of study, which can either be a person or an object. The more markers 
used, the more accurate the measurements will be. However, having said that, the more markers used, the more 
complicated it is for the system to detect them all correctly. It is important that the markers are placed correctly on 
the subject to ensure that the motion capture process is carried out correctly. Based on calibration results, it was 
found that the optimal number of markers for motion capture on a human is 34 markers. In this study they are 
strategically placed in a triangular formation on both the body and the extremities, and rarely in a linear position. 
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Fig. 5. Placement of the markers in the body of the subject of study 
6.4. Software recognition: Skeleton mapping 
The next phase consists of making the software to recognize the set of markers placed on the subject and match 
them to the human form so the movements of the subject can be digitally represented in the system, not as a set of 
randomly placed markers floating in space, but as markers that define a human form: the skeleton. In the next step, 
the subject must stand in a “T” position, that is, with their feet placed together and their arms extended outwards to 
shoulder height by their sides. The next step is to start recording the motion capture session. Using the Skeleton 
Wizard, the software will detect all possible markers while the subject remains completely still in the T position, and 
then while the subject performs some basic movements. This will allow the system to "match" the set of markers that 
the system has detected with the Skeleton. These settings can be saved and used in future motion capture sessions. 
 
7. Test bench 
Different subjects participated in the study, which has enabled us to create a database containing a series of 
motion capture movements. The data collected have been stored and are available for consultation and download on 
the following website: 
 
http://atrae.webs.ull.es/capturadormovimiento  
 
Once the calibration and motion capture phases are concluded, the data obtained during the working sessions 
must then be extracted and analysed. The Arena software enables researchers to visualize the various parameters of 
the different bodies studied, e.g. the movements of each of the markers in the X, Y and Z planes, as well as rotations 
in these three planes. The data obtained in each stage of motion capture can be exported for analysis and 
interpretation. 
We have performed the following motion capture tests and obtained their corresponding data: batting, waving, 
denial (shaking the head), affirmation (nodding the head), walking leisurely, walking quietly, walking in circles, 
walking back and forth, walking and jumping, boxing, running, running and turning 90° to the right, running and 
turning 90° to the left, running and stopping, running and jumping, and basketball referee movements. 
 
8. Data processing 
Arena, the software created by the company OptiTrack, produces data in proprietary format and various types of 
other file formats. It can also export a file to notepad. The information contained in the files the software creates are 
the number of frames and the refresh time between each catch, plus all the information relating to the positions and 
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movements of the body that have been caught. There are multiple ways of processing the data obtained from catches, 
such as using an Excel worksheet or the Arena software. In both methods, the results are almost identical, and both 
can be viewed as graphic displays. The Arena software allows direct visualization of the capture, both for rigid 
bodies and the Skeleton. These direct data captures presented in graphic displays indicate the displacement of the 
different axes for each one of the markers. The graphical representation can be paused or slowed down, allowing 
more intuitive data study. 
 
9. Industrial applications: calibration 
The motion capture system can be used for many applications, but in this study we have focused on an industrial 
application: the calibration of a machine bit. For this purpose, we have studied a disc that rotates on an axis. The 
rotation of the disc should be calibrated so that optimal alignment is achieved. To carry out this process markers 
were positioned in a triangulated form on the rotating disc. The position of the markers enables us to identify 
deviations during rotation. The disc should be rotated parallel to the Z-axis; any displacement in relation to the Z-
axis will indicate incorrect alignment that should therefore be corrected. The goal is to obtain a graphic 
representation that is as "clean" as possible, in other words, as close as possible to the perfect movement of the shaft. 
As such, the task in question consisted of getting the disc to rotate correctly in relation to the shaft, without any 
deviations in movement. In our initial disc rotation test just one marker was used for data gathering purposes. The 
data are represented graphically in the upper section of Figure 6 below. What is clear from the graphical data is that 
the disc rotation is incorrect on all three axes. With this information adjustments can be made so that the disc rotates 
correctly within the margins of tolerance acceptable for this type of machine bit. The effects of these adjustments on 
disc rotation are presented graphically in the lower section of Figure 6. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Graphical representation of the rotation of the disc: bad rotation above; correct rotation below 
10. Future applications 
At this time, much of the research into the possible applications of MoCap technology is still in its infancy. As 
such, although many potential uses are now tried and tested, other uses still need to be identified. We are sure that 
new ideas will emerge that build on the great work already being developed, but perhaps some of the most 
interesting future applications will be found in the following areas: the creation of virtual reality worlds in video 
games; Biomechanics (sports); Industrial Control; Motion Capture both under water and above water; 
Aerodynamics; Medicine; Human Intelligence; Construction; and the general study of sound and movement. 
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